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`"ryz devz zyxt zay

THE WORDING OF dpald zkxa
Although dpald zkxa is categorized as one of the di`xd zekxa, zekxa that are to be
recited after witnessing an act of nature or a place of importance, dpald zkxa differs
from the other di`xd zekxa in that it includes a dltz for the Jewish People:
x`tle dzenk ycgzdl oicizr ody ,oha iqenrl zx`tz zxhr ycgzzy xn` dpalle
.ezekln ceak lr mxveil
Translation: To the Moon G-d said that it should renew itself as a crown of beauty for those G-d carried
from the womb [Israel], for Israel is destined to be renewed like the Moon, and to praise its Creator for the
sake of His glorious majesty. (Koren)
The dkxa differs from other di`x zekxa in a second manner; i.e. additional prayers were
added to the dkxa. During the era of oe`b mxnr ax, dpal zkxa consisted of the dkxa
and nothing more:
dz` jexa :xne` dyeciga dpald d`exd-dpal zkxa xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
mdl ozp onfe weg .m`av lk eit gexae miwgy `xa exn`na xy` mlerd jln epidl-` 'd
.zn` mzlerty zn` ilret .mdipew oevx zeyrl mignye miyy .mciwtz z` epyi `ly
x`tle dzenk ycgzdl oicizr ody .oha iqenrl zx`tz zxhr ycgzzy xn` dpalle
.miycg ycgn 'd dz` jexa .ezekln ceak lr mxveil
Beginning with the ixhie xefgn, mixeciq began to include the additional material found in
mixteq zkqn:
mqean `edyk zay i`vena `l` gxid lr oikxan oi`e -'k wxt ,'fkwz oniq ixhie xefgn
miwgy `xa exn`na xy` jexa 'ne`e ,eilbx xyiine ,dcbpk eipir dleze ,mi`p milkae
zn` mzlerty zn` ilret mciwtz z` epyi `ly mdl ozp onfe weg m`av lk eit gexae
dzenk ycgzdl oicizr ody oha iqenrl zx`tz zxhr xwi xe`a ycgzzy xn` dpalle
aeh oniq ,minrt 'b 'ne`e :miycg iy`x ycwn dz` jexa ezekln ceak lr mxvei x`tle
yly cwexe ,jycwn jexa ,jxvei jexa ,j`xea jexa ,l`xyi lkl iedz aeh oniq aeh oniq
mixg` ecwxi jk ,da rbep ipi`e dcbpk cwex ip`y myk minrt 'b 'ne`e ,dcbpk minrt
xne`e :d-ielld :dlq on` on` ,rxtnle ,cgte dzni` mdilr ltz ,ia erbi `le icbpk
.aeh ala ezial jlie ,jilr mely minrt yly exiagl
Translation: We do not recite the Bracha for witnessing the new Moon except on Motzei Shabbos when we
are perfumed and wearing nice clothes. We focus our eyes on the Moon, straighten our feet and say: Baruch
Ata . . . Then we say three times: Siman Tov . . . and dance three times before it . . . and then we say to
the one near us three times: Shalom to you and we return home in a good mood.
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dpald zkxa and what follows it contain some unusual wording and some unusual
practices. The following source provides an explanation for the line: zx`tz zxhr
oha iqenrl:
mkl dfd ycgd" ('` ,'an oixcdpq) :dfd aezka l"fx eyxce-ai wxt zeny iiga epiax
zg` mrt dpiky ipt milawny efl `l` zxg` devnl l`xyi ekf `l ilnl` ,"miycg y`x
oipre ."edep`e il` df" (a ,'eh oldl) mzd aizke "dfd ycgd" `kd aizk ,mic ycga
mdy l`xyil zcgeine zycewnd zxhr z`xwpd ,l`xyi zqpkl fnx `ed dfd yxcnd
zkxa jxandy iptne ,"oha iqenrl zx`tz zxhr" gxid zkxaa epwz jkle ,oha iqenr
zekln zni` iptn ayein `le cnern dze` jxal epwz jkl ,dpiky ipt lawn `ed dpald
yecg lr cirn `ed dpd ,dilr jxane dyecga dpald mc`d d`xiyk ik recie .miny
myk mlerd ycgy ziy`xa xvei ly ezedl-` lr dcene ,dpen`d xwr `edy mlerd
.ycge ycg lka dpald ycgny
Translation: Our Sages (Sanhedrin 42, 1) derived from the following verse: “This month (Nisan) shall be
for you the first month of the year” that if the Jewish People had merited the privilege of performing only this
Mitzvah, pronouncing the date of the new month, in which they encounter G-d’s presence, it would have
been sufficient. How do we know? In the above verse, the Torah declares: “this” month, while later in
Sefer Shemos (15, 2) the Torah provides: “this” is my G-d and I will glorify Him1. This Midrash is the
basis for the statement in Birkas Ha’Levana that the Moon is the crown of beauty that was set aside for
the Jewish People, which was carried by G-d since its inception. That is why our Sages included the
wording: crown of beauty for those G-d carried from the womb, as part of the Bracha upon seeing the new
Moon and and that is why the one reciting the Bracha is considered to be standing in the presence of G-d.
That further explains why the Bracha is recited in a standing position and not in a sitting position; it is
based on the fear one experiences while standing before the Kingdom of Heaven. It is well known that when
a person sees the Moon after its form returns and recites a Bracha upon seeing it, he is testifying to the
re-birth of the world. This is an essential element of Jewish belief. He is testifying to the continuing
governance of G-d, creator of the world, who regularly infuses new life in the world as He renews the Moon
each month.
The following source provides an explanation for why the Jewish People are called: iqenr
oha and why we refer to King David as part of the dltz that accompanies the dkxa:
xnel dvx .'ek zx`tz zxhrl-'` 'nr 'an sc oixcdpq zkqn zecb` iyecig `"yxdn
cec dyeciga mixne` ok lry dxqgy xg` cec zial xifgzy dkeln zxhr `id zxhr
l`xyi zx`tzl oniq `ed zx`tze n"c`t epiyeciga lirl yxetnk miwe ig l`xyi jln
l`xyi lr xn`p oha ipn miqenrd diryia d"t .oha iqenrl epiide .dxqgpy xg` xifgzy
jxazi eceak meyn ozx`tze ozekln ycgzi ok lre oha ipn clepd clek cizrl eycgziy
.l"we 'ebe jlnl 'd dide y"nk ezekln ceak y"r mxveil x`tl ick
1. When the Jewish People recited this line after the splitting of the Sea, they were standing in the presence of G-d.
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Translation: The word: “crown” as used in this prayer is a reference to the lost monarchy of King David.
We pray for it to return. That is why we include a line that refers to the monarchy of King David as being
inviolate, as we explained earlier. The word: glory in this context represents the glory of the Jewish People
which will once again shine after having been lost. That is also the explanation for the words: those carried
in the womb. We find that the Prophet Yeshayahu chose the words: those carried in the womb, to refer to
the Jewish People, who will be renewed in the future like a new born baby. Both the Jewish People and the
monarchy of King David will be renewed through the glory of G-d so that they will praise their Creator as a
declaration of His honor, as it is written: and G-d will be recognized as King of the world.
Why do we follow the dkxa by saying: aeh oniq?
iqenrl zxhre ,ef `id zx`tz ,ycg lka ycgzzy xn` dpalle- 'ax oniq ixhie xefgn
dngd dyeae dpald dxtge ('bk ,'ck ediryi) 'zkc .`al cizrl mdl `ed aeh oniqc .oha
.dzenk ycgzdl oicizr ody .ceak eipiwf cbpe mlyexiae oeiv xda ze`-av i-i jln ik
z`vk eiade`e ('`l ,'d mihtey) 'zke .dngd xe`k dpald xe` dide .dcizr dpaldy enk
.ezxeaba ynyd
Translation: To the Moon, G-d said let it be renewed each month. The Moon represents glory and a crown
for the Jewish People. The new Moon is a fortuitous omen for the Jewish People concerning its future. As
it is written: Then the Moon will be confounded and the Sun ashamed, when the Lord of Hosts shall reign
in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his elders gloriously. The Jewish People is destined to be
renewed in the future like the Moon which will one day return to its original size (the same as the Sun). At
that time, the light of the Moon will be as strong as the light of the Sun as it is written (Shoftim 5, 31): let
those who love Him be as the Sun when he goes forth in his might.
An explanation is provided for the order of words in the poetic line that begins: jexa
jxvei:
jexa jyer jexa jxvei jexa 'ne` dkxad xg`le-dpald zkxa m"xdn iac mibdpn xtq
.y"z .dpala wewg awri ly 'zency iptn a"wri ely zeaiz iy`xy j`xea jexa jpew
Translation: After reciting the Bracha, we say: Baruch Yotzraich . . . The first letter of each of these words
join together to spell the name of Yaakov. We include this hidden reference to Yaakov Aveinu because the
image of Yaakov Aveinu is etched into the Moon.
The g"a explains in what way the image of epia` awri is reflected in the Moon:
el g"i oewz f"ewz) l"f epizeax ixac it lr yxtl cer yi la`-'`tx oniq miig gxe` g"a
iy`x 'eke jxvei jexa dpald zkxaa epwz ok lry dpala zi`xp awri ly ezxevy (a"r
(i"q gq dyxt) dax ziy`xaae (ekz i"qeq xeh 'ir) epiciay `gqepd itk awri zeaiz
yny inyy el dlib in awri xn` .gxide ynyd dpde ('h ,'fl ziy`xa) weqt lr exn`
`z` dfl df exn` mik`lndy myl l"f epizeax exn`e ,ynyd `a ik ('`i ,'gk my) xn`py
oipewi` eif lr diexyd dpiky ly xe` 'it xe` gxfie ynyl `xw xn` df it lr dpde ,`yny
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lr xi`ne dkn ynyd ly xe` `diy ick dpald zxev oiwzde d`x yny enyy awri ly
on dxe` zlawn dpaldy itl dpala zxiievn awri ly ezxev ribd ok i"ry dpald
:ynn awri ly ezxev `idy ynyd
Translation: Based on the words of our Sages we can explain the idea that the image of Yaakov is seen on
the Moon. We recite the line that begins: Baruch Yotzreich etc. in that order so the first letters of the nouns
joined together spell out the name of Yaakov. This is based on the following Midrash. The Midrash
Bereishis Rabbah comments on the words: (Bereishis 37, 9) here are the Sun and the Moon. Yaakov said:
who revealed to Yosef that my name is Shemesh (Sun). So we learned about the words (Bereishis 28, 11):
here comes the Sun. Our Sages said: the angels said to each other: here comes the Sun. According to this,
the Torah said to the Sun, let there be light. That light represents the light that appeared when the presence
of G-d shone on Yaakov’s face, whose name is the Sun. G-d then created the Moon so that the light of the
Sun would reflect upon the Moon. That is how the image of Yaakov can be seen on the Moon. The Moon
reflects the light of the Sun and the Sun represents the image of Yaakov.
Another explanation:
jexa ,jpe'w jexa ,jye'r jexa ,jxve'i jexa xn`i jk xg`-ekz oniq miig gxe` yeal
cere ,ohw k"b `xwp `ede ohwd xe`n z`xwpy el oniq dpaldy iptn ,awri oniqe ,j`xe'a
.dzenk eycgziy eipal oniq `edy
Translation: Then he should say: Baruch Yotzreich . . . The first letters of the words spell the name
Yaakov because the Moon represents Yaakov. The Moon is called the small light and Yaakov is also
called the small one. In addition, the phases of the Moon represent renewal. The renewal of the Moon is a
reminder that the descendants of Yaakov will be renewed in the same manner as the Moon is renewed each
month.
Why are we required to dance before the Moon?
?dpald cbpk oicwxn dnl-dxz cenr dpald zkxa [gw] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
ef xfril` 'xc 'wxta xne`e ,ezlezg ltxre eyeal opr ineya ('h ,'gl aei`) 'zky itl
,'gi mildz) ,eppr eilr yxt dpikya ('h ,'ek aei`) 'zke ,zexrw izy oiak zgpeny dpald
oixcdpqa 'ixn`e eilbx zgz ltxre ('i ,'gi mildz) 'zke ,miwgy iar min zkyg ('ai
`evx zeigde ('ci,'` l`wfgi) enk ,oicwxn jkl ,dpiky ipt lawn el`k dpald lr ycwnd
dbepd d`xn ok ('gk,'` l`wfgi) ,zywk divg cr dilr oikxan jkl ,wfad d`xnk aeye
.2ei`xil 'd ceq ,`qk zenc d`xnk
Translation: Why do we dance before the Moon? It is based on the verse (Iyov 38, 9): When I made the
cloud its garment and thick darkness its swaddling band, and we learned in Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer: that
verse is a reference to the Moon which sits between two plates. And it is written (Iyov 26, 9): He closes in
the face of His throne, and spreads His cloud upon it. He made darkness His secret place; His pavilion
around him was dark with waters and thick clouds of the skies. And we learned in Maseches Sanhedrin
that reciting Birkas Levana is tantamount to being in the presence of the Lord. And that is why we dance
2. I do not understand the explanation of the gwex.
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as we learned in Yechezkeil 1, 14: And the living creatures ran and returned like the appearance of a flash
of lightning. That is why we recite the Bracha only during the first half of the month when the Moon looks
like an archer’s bow as it is written (Yechezkeil 1, 28): As the appearance of the bow that is in the cloud
in the day of rain, so was the appearance of the brightness around it. This was the appearance of the
likeness of the glory of the Lord. And when I saw it, I fell upon my face, and I heard a voice of one
speaking.
Rabbis Eliyahu Landa and Shmuel Landa in their commentary to mixteq zkqn, published
in 1862 in Suvalk, Lithuania, provide the following explanation:
epivn -'eke zeciwx 'b cwexe-' dkld ,'k wxt-3mixteq `xwn xe`a mr mixteq zkqn
dfi` dfa eyr daq meya dpzyz `ly l`xyia dreyz dfi` hilgdl evxyk mi`iapa
ryil` iptl dka xy`k l`xyi jln y`eia enk ezpen`e xacd meiw lr ze`l iynn lret
ug xn`ie xeie mxi 'ebe dncw oelgd gzt 'ebe mivige zyw gw edev mx` cin eriyedl
.'ebe dreyz
Translation: We find in the writings of the Prophets that when they wanted to facilitate a rescue for the
Jewish People that would not change for any reason, they prescribed that an act be undertaken that become a
symbol that the rescue would take place and represented an act of faith that the rescue would come. For
example, when Yo’Ash King of Israel felt threatened by the nation of Aram, he begged Elisha, the
Prophet, to cause the Jewish People to be rescued. Elisha ordered King Yo’Ash to take a bow with arrows,
to open the window and to shoot three arrows as a sign that he had confidence that G-d would provide a
rescue4.
In what form should the dance be done?
rxki `ly ce`n xdfic mipexg`d eazke - 'eke cwexe -ci w"q 'ekz oniq dxexa dpyn
:cewxie eilbx zerav` lr jenqi `l` dpall rxekk d`xp `di `lc cewxl eikxa
Translation: Our later Sages wrote that a person should be careful not to bend his knees as part of his
dance before the Moon so that he will not appear to be bowing to the Moon. Instead he should stand on his
toes and dance.
Why do we say mkilr mely?
li`ed dgny meyn daeyza l"ixdn azk df mely zpizp mrhe-'nwz oniq dyn dhn
llwy ixg` mipey`xd lawy wicv ikcxnn rnyy azk uxid x"xdne .dpikyd elawe
.mkilr mely xne` jk ,jilr `l exiagl xnel ie`x cgte dzni` mdilr letz xn`e
Translation: The reason to extend greetings during Birchas Ha’Levana was explained by the Maharil in a
Response. We do so as a result of the joy we feel while being in the presence of G-d. Rav Hertz wrote that
he heard from Mordechai the Righteous to whom it was transmitted by earlier Sages that after uttering the
curse: May G-d instill fear in them, it is necessary to convey a message to the person standing next to you
3. This book is available for downloading from hebrewbooks.org.
4. Apparently the fact that the act is performed three times is an important part of the “rescue” formula.
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that you did not direct the curse towards him. You do so by saying to that person: Sholom Aleichem.
Why do Ashkenazim close with gayl epilr and Sephardim close with opaxc yicw?
dnka ebdpy dna mrh ixac cg`n izrnye - cnern jxane -'ekz oniq dkld xe`ia
cbp oi`vei ep`y dna e"g erhi `ly epiid gayl epilr xnel dpal yeciw xg` zenewn
epilr oixne` ep` jkl dpall ceak oipzep ep`y oeirx yyg mey yiy dcbp oignye dpald
wx `ed oi`vei ep`y dne .cer oi` 'ebe lrnn minya midl-`d `ed 'd ik oiniiqne gayl
mexn e`y xn`py oiprke mler i`a lkl epevxa xi`n `edy d"awd ly zexeab ze`xl ick
.dl` `xa in e`xe mkipir
Translation: I heard from one that we recite Aleinu L’Shabeach after reciting Birchas Ha’Levana so that
no one will misunderstand our practice of going outdoors to view the Moon and of rejoicing in front of it.
Some may suspect that we are directing our words towards the Moon. In order to dispel such thoughts, we
recite Aleinu L’Shabeach and end with the verse: that G-d is the supreme G-d in both the Heavens and
on Earth etc.; there is no other. Our purpose in going outdoors to recite the Bracha is only to admire the
great works of G-d who provides light to all living beings as we find in the verse: direct your eyes upwards
and see who created all this.
It would appear that the Sephardic custom of concluding with opaxc yicw was instituted
for a similar reason.


One final point. During the course of researching dpald zkxa, I discovered that the first
manned mission to the Moon raised enough theological questions to prompt Rabbi
Menachem Kasher to author the book: dpen`de dxezd xe`l :gxid lr mc`d, Man On
The Moon, In Light Of The Torah and Jewish Beliefs. Chapter two of the book is devoted
to a discussion of dpald zkxa in the aftermath of humans walking on and removing earth
from the Moon5.

5. The book is available for downloading from the Beurei Hatefila Institute website: www.beureihatefila.com.
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